STAGE 1 - DREAMS OF GOLD GO UP IN DUST by Mean Matt McCord
Yosemite Sam rides into River Bend City, and decides to wet his whistle at the Shifty Eye Saloon.
While working on his beer, he overhears two Army officers talking about a gold shipment they are
transporting to Ft. Apache. Sam’s ears perk up at the mere mention of gold. Sam figures that if he
steals the gold, he can return to his beloved Ball Ground, Georgia a wealthy man. He creeps up to
the wagon with the gold, only to be discovered by Private Bugs Bunny, who is guarding the gold. Bug
immediately jumps on the wagon, and with a harsh snap of the reins, hauls out of the camp with the
gold, leaving a furious Yosemite Sam sputtering and cursing in a cloud of dust.
PROCEDURE
Start standing behind left window, in Yosemite Sam stance.
When ready say the line “GIMME THAT GOLD, YOU FLEA BITTEN VARMINT!”

Round count
10 pistol
10 rifle
4+ shotgun on your person

Shooting Order
Rifle, Pistols, Shotgun

Staging
Rifle in left window and Shotgun in right window . Two Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered.
Procedure
Shooter starts standing behind left window with hands on hat. Say the line “ Gimme that gold, you flea bitten
varmint!” ATB retrieve RIFLE and from either direction engage targets in a 3-4-3 sweep. Make safe and with
PISTOLS as needed from either direction engage targets in a 3-4-3 sweep from the doorway. Retrieve
SHOTGUN and engage knockdowns in any order till down from the right window.
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STAGE 2 - THEM BOOTS WERE MADE FOR BURNING by Mean Matt McCord
(Well)
Yosemite Sam is a spy for the Confederate army, assigned to the regiment commanded by General
Robert E. Lee. General Lee has sent him on a potentially dangerous mission. Scouting reports have
confirmed that Union General Stonewall Jackson has led his army south into Virginia, and have set
up camp not far from General Lee’s position. Yosemite Sam’s orders are to sneak into the enemy
camp and determine their military plans.
Since General Jackson has posted sentries all over the perimeter, sneaking into camp on foot is next
to impossible. So Yosemite Sam decides to tunnel his way in. However, since Yosemite Sam is not
the world’s best judge of distance, he tunnels completely under and past the Union Army
encampment. When he digs himself back to the surface, he realizes, much to his dismay and
disgust, that he has tunneled way past the Mason-Dixon Line, and is now in NEW YORK CITY!
Starting position – Standing in classic Yosemite Sam stance (feet apart, slightly bowlegged, hands
held over but not touching pistols)
OPENING LINE - “GREAT HORNYTOADS! I GOTTA BURN MY BOOTS, THEY TOUCHED
YANKEE SOIL!”
Round count
10 pistol
10 Rifle
4 + shotgun on your person

Shooting Order
Shotgun, Rifle, Pistols

Staging
Rifle staged on table. Shotgun in both hands. Two pistols loaded with five rounds each and holstered.
Procedure
Shooter starts behind table with SHOTGUN in both hands. Say the line - “GREAT HORNYTOADS! I
GOTTA BURN MY BOOTS, THEY TOUCHED YANKEE SOIL!” ATB with SHOTGUN engage the four
knockdowns till down. Make SG safe, retrieve RIFLE and from either direction engage rifle targets in a two
target Lawrence Welk sweep - 1 on 1, 2 on 2, 3 on 1, and 4 on 2. Make safe and with pistols from either
direction engage pistol targets in a two target Lawrence Welk sweep - 1 on 1, 2 on 2, 3 on 1, and 4 on 2.
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STAGE 3 – FIGHTIN’ DIRTY

by Mean Matt McCord

(Fort)
Bugs Bunny has driven the gold wagon into the old abandoned Fort Kelly, and has barricaded himself
in. Yosemite Sam tries every trick he knows to gain entry into the old fort. He tries tunneling under
the wall, climbing the wall, pole-vaulting over the wall, chopping through the wall. He even tries
dressing as a southern belle, complete with a dress, makeup, and a wig, hoping to charm his way in.
All of it is to no avail. After about the 9 or 10th time he is shot or blown up for his efforts, Yosemite
Sam finally decides it’s time to get down and dirty, time’s a-wasting.
Start standing at right window in the Yosemite Sam stance (slightly bowlegged, hands over pistols).
When ready say the line “NO MORE GENTLEMAN STUFF. FROM NOW WE FIGHTS MY
WAY…DIRTY!”
Round count
Shooting Order
10 pistol
10 Rifle
4 Shotgun on your person

Rifle, Shotgun Pistols

Staging
Rifle staged in Right window. Shotgun on table. Two pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered.
Procedure
Start standing at right window in the Yosemite Sam stance (slightly bowlegged, hands over pistols).
When ready say the line “NO MORE GENTLEMAN STUFF. FROM NOW WE FIGHTS MY
WAY…DIRTY!” ATB retrieve rifle and from either end engage the targets in a double tap Nevada
Sweep. Make safe retrieve Shotgun and engage the 4 Knockdowns in any order. Make safe and from
left window using pistols as needed from either end engage the targets in a double tap Nevada
Sweep.
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STAGE 4 - I HATES RABBITS

by Mean Matt McCord

(Jail)

Deputy Yosemite Sam has finally arrested that notorious bank robber Bugs Bunny and thrown him
into the hoosegow. After locking him up in the cell, Sam slips out for a bit to eat. Upon his return,
however, he discovers that Bugs has escaped! The only things he finds are a pile of half-eaten
carrots, a hole in the outer wall of the jail just big enough for a rabbit to squeeze through, and a note.
Sam opens the note, with reads, “So long, Screwie, see you in St Louie!” Yosemite Sam stomps his
feet and screams all manner of foul curses as he realizes Bugs Bunny has given him the slip once
again.

Round count
10 pistol
10 rifle
4+ shotgun on your person

Shooting Order
RIFLE,SHOTGUN, PISTOLS

StagingRifle and Shotgun on box in jail. 2 pistols loaded with 5 rounds and holstered.
Procedure
Start standing in the doorway, in the traditional Yosemite Sam stance (bow-legged, hands over
pistols). When ready say the opening line “NOW WHERE DID THAT SKUNK OF A RABBIT GO?”
ATB retrieve RIFLE and from either direction engage rifle targets with two (2) 1-5-2-4-3 sweeps. Make safe
and with SHOTGUN engage 4 knockdowns in any order. Make safe and move to window and from either
direction engage PISTOL targets with two (2) 1-5-2-4-3 sweeps.
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STAGE 5 - SAY YOUR PRAYERS

by Mean Matt McCord

(Cemetery)
Yosemite Sam has gotten weary of continuously locking up Bugs Bunny in jail, only to have him
escape over and over. So he decides to just skip the trial, take Bugs out to hang him, and get rid of
the worthless flea bitten varmint once and for all. Yosemite Sam marches Bugs Bunny at gunpoint
out to Boot Hill to dispatch him.

Round count
10 pistol
9 rifle
4+ shotgun on your person

Shooting Order
Rifle
Pistols
Shotgun

Staging
RIFLE and SHOTGUN on table 2 pistols loaded with 5 rounds and holstered.
Procedure
Start standing in the starting stone in the traditional Yosemite Sam stance (bow-legged, hands over
pistols), with a stick of dynamite in each hand. When ready say the line “SAY YORE PRAYERS,
RABBIT!” ATB with RIFLE from either end engage targets in a 1,1,2,2,3,3,1,2,3 sweep. Make safe
and with pistols from either end engage targets in a 1,1,2,2,3,3,1,2,3 sweep and put last round on any
target. Retrieve SHOTGUN and engage the two knockdown / clay birds in any order. There will be a 5
second bonus for each broken clay. Buckaroos can address stationary targets or they can shoot the
flyers. We want to encourage shooting at the flyers so if either flyer is hit by a buckaroo - they get a
10 second bonus...Sorry 10 seconds is the limit for this bonus opportunity.
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STAGE 6 - WHEN I SAY WHOA

by Mean Matt McCord

(livery stable)
Yosemite Sam has stolen an old nag, and is chasing Bugs Bunny, who has escaped yet again. In his
haste to catch up with Bugs, he fails to notice that his “trusty” steed is near-sighted and deaf. Not
only that, the poor old horse is heading straight for a cliff at a full gallop! After numerous attempts to
get the poor old horse to stop, Yosemite Sam finally has to knock him out.
Round count
10 pistol
10 rifle
4 + shotgun on your person

Shooting Order
PISTOL, RIFLE, SHOTGUN, PISTOL

Staging
SHOTGUN and RIFLE on table or horse - shooters choice. 2 pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and
holstered.
PROCEDURE
Start standing behind the horse, with ax handle in both hands as if to hit the horse. When ready say
the line “WHEN I SAY WHOA, I MEAN WHOA!” ATB, drop the handle, with first PISTOL engage
targets in a Nevada Sweep from either end. Retrieve RIFLE and engage targets with two sweeps
from the SAME direction. Retrieve SHOTGUN and engage knockdowns in any order. Draw second
PISTOL and from either end engage targets in another Nevada Sweep.
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STAGE 6 - WHEN I SAY WHOA

(WARM UP at the livery stable)
Yosemite Sam has stolen an old nag, and is chasing Bugs Bunny, who has escaped yet again. In his
haste to catch up with Bugs, he fails to notice that his “trusty” steed is near-sighted and deaf. Not
only that, the poor old horse is heading straight for a cliff at a full gallop! After numerous attempts to
get the poor old horse to stop, Yosemite Sam finally has to knock him out.
Round count
10 pistol
10 rifle
4 + shotgun on your person

Shooting Order
RIFLE, SHOTGUN, PISTOL

Staging
SHOTGUN on Horse or table - Rifle in left window. 2 pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and
holstered.
PROCEDURE
Start standing behind the left window with rifle at the ready. Double tap the rifle targets in any order.
Safely down rifle in window - move to the horse and shoot the shotgun targets in a Pig Iron Sweep.
Down the shotgun on horse or table. Shoot the pistol targets in two Vigilante Sweeps starting from
the left both times. 1 -2 -1 - 2 -3
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